Laura Hundley
From:

Kelly Price [kelly@bbatlanta.com]

Sent:

Thursday, September 09, 2004 12:08 PM

To:

Laura Hundley

Cc:

Terry Michelitch

... Subject: RE Lance Bonus
Still working on that Laura. Getting closer. Our contact at Lloyd's is also pushing. ! spoke to them again this morning and their
broker is still working on transferring the funds. They have to collect from each of the participating Syndicates which is what has
been~taking the time. They are being reminded daily that time is of the essence.
'"\ am sure neither Lance are Bill are very pleased and that's probably an understatement, wth the stance that SCA has taken
believe that SCA would even consider such a ludicrous idea. It is very upsetting to us as well.

We can't

Original Message

From: Laura Hundley [rnajUoJ{iuridley@p]anetcse.^om]
Sent-. Thursday, September 09, 2004 11 34 AM
To- Kelly Price
Subject: RE' Lance Bonus

KellyHave you heard anything further from Lloyd's? 1 am getting hammered
over here and any kind of update would help! Lance is none to pleased
about SCA so I am trying to bring him good news in other areas. Anything
you can do would be fabulous!
Let me know,
Laura
Original Message

From: Kelly Price [mailto:kellvfBbbailaata.comJ
Sent: Thursday, September 02, 2004 10:10 AM
To: Laura Hundley
Subject: Lance Bonus

> 1 received an email from Llo -ds confirming the approval of the claim
and but not a date as to when t-,c check was being cut. 1 working on
trying to'get a dale that the check is to be issued. V/itl advise as
soon as I know something.
>
>
> This e-mail and all attachments may contain legally privileged and
> confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, you
> should immediately stop reading this message and delete it from your
> system. Any unauthorized reading, distribution, copying, or other use
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